


Started in 2018, Misarma Enterprise 

Sdn. Bhd. has evolved from an oil and 

gas supplies business company into 

timber industry. Our management and 

production lines feature competent 

builders who are led by a core team of 

dedicated and highly experienced staff 

who are consistently proven themselves 

in promoting the growth and success of 

the company. 

We have commited to providing quality 

products and customized services, 

making us the high value supplier 

customers will call first when looking 

for sawn timber & plywood products. To 

ensure the highest quality 

of products and to fulfil customers' 

needs, our factory is equipped with the 

latest and the most comprehensive 

production systems and machineries 

for various kind of wooden products 

manufacturing. 

We have commited to providing quality 

products and customized services, 

making us the high value supplier. We 

supply various type sawn timber, plywood 

& Wood veneer. 
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PLYWOOD 

COMMERCIAL PLYWOOD 

Commercial plywood is trending in recent 

time due to various factors. It is durable 

and flexible due to good tensile strength. 

The thickness of the plywood is from 3mm 

to 18mm. Different glue type is used such 

as MR, WBP, Melamine, CARB and etc. 

MARINE PLYWOOD 

Marine plywood is made so to withstand 

element of nature such as water. It is 

widely used in for marine construction 

like boats and docks but also waterfront 

properties. 

www.misarma.com Email: enquirv(fi)misarma.com 

FILM FACED PLYWOOD 

Film Face plywood is a special plywood 

with one or two sides coated with wear

able and water-proof film which protect 

the core from moisture, water, weather 

and extend the plywood's life. 

BLOCKBOARD 

Blackboard is made of wooden strips or 

block, placed edge to edge between two 

layers of plywood. It is then glued together 

under high pressure. 
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PLYWOOD 

CHIPBOARD 

Chipboard is made from reconstituted 

wood The material is often shavings, chips 

or sawdust. It is then compressed and 

held together using natural or synthetic 

resin and then formed into boards .. 

PVC LAMINATED PLYWOOD 

PVC laminated plywood are multi layered 

laminate sheets based on Poly Vinyl 

Chloride. It is made by compressing 

paper and plastics resins under high 

pressure and temperature. It comes in a 

variety of colours and textures and 

better durability. 
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PARTICLEBOARD 

Particleboards are commonly used as 

coverage for hardwood floors. It is used 

to prevent hardwood boards from 

scratches. It is also widely use to make 

floors in temporary structures. 

POLYESTER PLYWOOD 

Polyester Faced Plywood is used primarily 

for the lining of commercial vehicles but 

can be used in other applications where a 

scratch-proof lining/ surface is required. 

The core of the product is comprised of 

lightweight tropical species. 
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